
;

Missouri, 21 feet t Inches; Nebraska, 30

feet 4 Inrh.
rle Vault Kansas. I feet a. Inches: Mis-

souri. 10 feet i Inches; Nebraska, 10 foet S

Incnea.

Mlsaoarl Taller Meet.
A lint of the antrlea for the first annual

Intercolonial track meet of the Missouri
valley haa been filed with Cr. CInrp and

, contain over 25) namea of men who will
compete at Kansas City on May 23. Iowa
haa fifty men entered, that being the
largest entry list of any of the schools.

' Ames and Nebraska each have about forty
men entered. Washington haa about forry-fl- v

men entered. Kansas has the smallest
entry list. It numbers only twenty-on- e

men. Drake's list Is next In slse to' that
of Iowa, having; nearly fifty men.

The Kansas City -- dopestera-' have fig-

ured out that Iowa will win the meet by a
t small margin. They seem, however, to

have failed to take Missouri Into consider-
ation. Missouri for several years hag
tufnei out one of the best track teams In

the valley, and the Tiger cinder rath team
this year la no exception. From past work
and the showing hava made thla
spring they ought to be the winners May 23.

Nebraska can hope to do no better than
to take second or third rfte.ce. The Corn-huske- rs

Bra weak this year and their only
hope In the big meet Is to pull out several
seconds and thirds,

i The election of student members to the
t Nebraska athletic board will taka place
. Monday. The campaign has stirred up much

trouble between the fraternity men and thu
barbs," and has held the attention of the

entire university public this week. There
are ten candidates for the five places on
the bosrd.

When the Cornhusker base ball team re-

turns from Its eastern trip a game will
be played' with Wesleyan university for
the championship of the state. Two games
have been played between these teams thla
spring, each nine getting a contest. The
third tame to decide the state title will
probably be played before the end of May.

BELLE VUE TRACK TEAM BUSY

Captain Carey and Ills Sqnad Do Some
Wood Work. ,

Captain Carey and his squad of track
athletes have been doing iom consistent
work at Bellcvue. Tho local collegians are
certain of several events at the stats meet
at University place May 23. Kacely on tha
dashes Is getting In fine form, making a
practice dash of 100 yards In 10. Prim-

rose and Curtis bid fair to usurp the power
of the mighty Kearna with tha disk and In

tha shot put.
In the long runs, Roaencrans and ef

In the mile and Pope and Primrose
In the half mile, are training consistently,
and a, re getting In good form. Carey and
Enfield are doing five feet and a half In

the high Jump 'and an easy twenty feet In

the broad jump. In the pole vault Templln
and Brandt are easy winners. Barry, the
big freshman. Is throwing the hammer In

the greatest of form. With Kearns as a
nucleous, there Is bound to be excellent
team work.

A large crowd of enthusiastic rooters ex-- !
peot to accompany the squad to he state

'meet and aid them In carrying away the
pennant. Since eight colleges ' are repre-- 1

sented at this meet, concentration on the
wlnr.ing of a few events will bring the
laurel to any team. On this principle the
local boys expect to make a strong bid for
first place. '

The Intercollegiate pennant race In base
ball Is now underway, with Bellevue, Cot-ri- er

and Peru all 1,000 per cent. Corner has
a strong team and It Is here that Bellevue
expects to meet Us strongest, foe. The
Irjdlans have been doing some fine fielding,
and as the batting averages are picking
up. they should have no trouble with the
college from Bethany. The game put up
by the champions so far this year promises
to retain for them their position at the top
of tha list

Of the new men on the Bellevue squad
Mortar Is making a splendid showing In

the outfield. He plays cool, steady ball,
and Is a good hitter and fast on the bases.

Browne, the star pitcher, on whom marty
hopes were placed, haa been barred from
all participation In athletics by the faculty
on account of delinquency In his studies.
There are no hopes of his entering the
game this season, much to the disappoint-
ment of tho fans. On account of this weak-
ening In the pitching staff. Manager Hamb-U- n

has found It necessary to cancel sev-
eral games. To fill up the hole, Haarmann,
an Omaha lad, haa been tried out In the
box and bids fair to make a coming
pitcher.

TEA VIS WINS PRESIDENT'S CUP

Holder of Two Golf Titles Takes
Another Trophy,

NEW YORK, May 9. Walter J. Travis
of Garden City, who has won International
and national amateur golf honors, was the
winner today of the final round of the
thirty-si- x holes match play for the presi-
dent's cup on the links of the Oarden City
.Golf club. Travis defeated Chadwlck F.

Sawyer of tha Midland club, also of
Garden City, by 9 up and T to play.

Wuorn Throws Johnson.
AIN9WORTH, Neb, May 9. 8peclat.

Thursuay night the wrjiling match came
off In the Auditorium here between I. A.
Jnlinoon of Iowa and Oscar Wasm of
l.lnc(in, tha sta'e champion of Nebraska.
Wcm threw Johnson three times In
trtty-flv- e minutes.

"

Fall in line for one of our

Spring Suits.

Tbey have that class and tone

which stamps the wearer of our
clothes with distinguished indi-

viduality.
AVe show an especially desir-

able selection at $25.00.

W. T. DOURKE
Men's Fashion Shop.

319 South 16th St. .
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WALKAWAY : TOR NEBRASKA

Kaniai Athletes Are Badly Beaten All
' Sown the Line.

NO RECORDS ABE BROKEN

Track Meet at Lawrence firings Easy
Victory to C'ornt saken, Who

Win Eleven Oat of Thir-
teen Firsts.

LAWRENCE, Kan.. May 9 (flpeelal
Telegram.)-- In a one sided meet the Ne-

braska university track team today beat
Kansas to the tuna of 3 to 49. ehraska
won eleven firsts, three seconds, and tied
for first on one event. No records were
broken. Kanaas did worse in many events
than the men have been doing In practice
right along. The clear superiority of the
Nebraska team won the meet for the Vic-

tors. Summary:
loft-ya- dash Wlldman. Nebraska, first;

Hughes. Nebraska, second. Time: 0:10V.
Newbold, Kansas, also ran.

d hurdles-McDona- ld. Nebraska,
first; Martlndell, Kansas, second. Tlmel
0:1. Hathbone. Nebraska. also rsn.

Mile run Alden, Nebraska, first; Guthrie,
Kansas, second. Time: 4:37. Cooley, Kan-
sas, also ran.

440-ya- dash Dennlns, Kansas, first;
Priest. Kansas, second. Time: 0:23.. lcn-nln- s

and Newbold of Kansax also ran.
d hurdles McDonald, Nebraska,

first; Rathbone, Nebraska, aecond. Time:
0.2. Newbold ran for Kanaan. .

Half mile run Cummins, Kansas, first;
Guthrie, Kansas, second. Time: 10:34.
Ban man and Williams also ran.

Polo vault McMasters, Nebraska, first;
Coventry, Kansas, second. Height 10 fept.

Phot put 8. M. Collins, Nebraska, first;
Cohn, Kansas, second. Distance, 37 feet,
one-ha- lf Inch.

High Jump Parker. Kansas, and Knode,
Nebraska, tied. Height, S feet. 8 Inches.

Hammer throw 8. M. Collins, Nebraska,
first; Prlngle, Kansas, second. Distance,
134 feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump Perry, Nebraska, first; Mar-tlnde-

Kansas, second. Distance, 23 feet
2k Inches.

Discus throw 8. M. Collins, Nebraska,
first; Drake, Kansas, second. Distance, 116

feet 8 Inches.
Mile relay Won by kansaa tenm, Martln-dl- l.

Young, Priest and Dennis. Nebraska
team, McDonald, Perry, Meuller and Burke
also ran.

Total: Nebraska, 68; Kansas, 49. Referee:
Martin Delaney, K. c. a. c. Btarer: James
Masker, K. c. a. c.

GARRELS A RIVAL OF SHERIDAN

Mlchleran Man Is Attracting Great At-

tention as All-Ron- nd Athlete.
NEW YORK, May 9.-- No figure In the

world of athletics is attracting more atten-
tion than that of John G. Garrels, the great

athleto of the t'nlverslty of
Michigan. Many times the athlete experts
have racked their brains trying to figure
out whether or not Garrels Is a greater

man than Martin Sheridan, the hero
of Athens. Now all agree that In the In-

dividual events Garrels has better marks
than the local cop, but to go through the
ten events In two hours and Stand up under
the atraln as Sheridan does that's another
matter. If neither Garrels nor Sheridan
disappoints the populace of Pittsburg on
June 20 the long discussed question will be
decided In the City of Smoke on that day,
when they meet In a specially arranged

match.
The 15,000 who saw the Pennsy relay rares

were sorely disappointed when Garrels did
not put In an appearance, for it had bean
widely advertlaed that the Michigan won-
der would compete In the hurdles, shot
and discus events Reports were tent out
to the effect that Garrels had left, his
Job as as member of the bureau of Inspec-
tion for the Harrlman lines and had gone
back to Ann Arbor to train under Keens
Fltspatrlck. As this move took place only
a few weeks ago, likely enough Garrels did
not care to delve Into red-h- competition
so soon after the start of his training diet.

One thing certain the American Olympic
team for the London games will not be
complete- without John Garrels. He can
plaoe In the shot put, discus throw, high
hurdles and possibly In the er low
hurdles. Garrels has never 'run In the er

low hurdles, but there Is every rea-
son to believe he would make a champion
at It. In-th- regulation "220" hurdles the
westerner Is the fastest man In the coun-
try, save possibly Harry Hlllman, and, ai
he ran some fine quarter miles as a school-
boy, Garrels ought to be able to run close
to the record In the long hurdle race. In
the other events the Wolverine's records
speak for themselves. He broke the discus
mark once, but lost It on a technicality.
At 'the Intercollegiate games last spring
Garrels raced over the high hurdles In
0:Vb. tying the record, but, like Shaw of
Dartmouth, was helped a bit by a breaxe at
his back. Garrels Is In the front rank of
shot putters, too. When. In tip-to- p condi-
tion he hurls the Iron ball out to the forty-six-fo- ot

mark. Performances of this grade
are valuable assets to any team, and Gar-
rels In any kind of condition will be a tower
of strength In the Yankee attack at Lon-
don. '

Every true American Is hoping that Gar-
rels will come out and train hard for the
Olymplo team. With Garrels and Sheridan
shoulder to ahoulder In tho London meet
the Stara and Stripes will flutter ' In the
breexe when the victory bugle sounds even
oftener than they did a"t Athens two years
ago. Sheridan himself is more than anx-
ious to see the great western athlete among
the Olympian voyagers. "He's the greatest

athlete In our country that'a
what I think of him," said Sheridan.

NEW IOWA TWO-MIL- E RECORD

Recall In Home Meet of I'nlvrrslty
Athletes.

IOWA CITY. Ia May Tele
gram.) The Iowa home meet was held
today. Remley broke the university record
In the two miles. Summary:

ino-Ya- Dash-Mil- ler. Cole. Barber. Time- -

0:1H.
High Hurdles Slinond. Carr,

Glnnley. Time: 0:17.
Mile Run Rohrlg. BtUlman, Felt. Time:

4.61.
Dash Hogard, Hammer, Osborn.

Time: 0:51V
Discus tstutsmsn, Meyers, Mattress. Dis-

tance: 110 feet 10 inches.
Hurdles Bogga. Hanlon, Hoer-lle- r.

Time: 0:27.
iMVYard Dash-Mil- ler. Cola. Banton.Time: U.
Pole Vault Croasman, Hoerller, Griffin.Height: 10 feet 4 Inches. , ,

Half Mile Wolf, Hammer and Tltua tied.
Time: t)--.

Shot Put-Hog- ard, Seidel, Royal. Distance:
S7 feet 8 Inches.

Two Miles Remley, Zealhoffer, Stillman.
Time: 10.25.

High Jump White, Hoerller, Griffin and
Wolnwd tied for third. Distance: 6 fuet 84Inches.

Broad Jump Cole, Burkhelmer, Hoerller.Distance: 20 feet 10 Inches.
Hammer Stutsman, Meyers, Cubb. Dis-tance: feet 7 Inches.
Mile Relay Ttme: S 44.
Half Mile Relay Time: 1:S3.

FALRBURY WINS HELD MEET

Crete Is Herond ana Wither Third In
Competition at Beatrice. '

BHATRICH Nb., May
are the results of the field and

track meet of League No. 1 held here
yterday. Fairbury carried off everything
In sight, with Crete second and Wllber
third. Summary:

Dut.h-Coll- ier. Fairbury. first;
Wilber. second; George pats,t retc, tl,hd. Tlnm: 0:loVPole VaultJd. bheelor. Crete, first; George

I!'!nfe'?', '""'rbury, second: R. Cunan. Crete,
1 1 'et 9 Inches.

Put-Geo- rge Hti-- n, Fairbury. first:rl9 aecond. rmit Sioikan, W liber,third, lumaneo: & f,-- t Inches.
Hurdle-CvUl- er, Fairbury. firf

t
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Hirltt, Fairbury, second; Wild, Wllber,
Until. Time; V:2i,

ie Mile R'in Varcellus, Crete, first;
Jnnnurh, Wither, second; Hoffman, Crete,
third. Time: t.Si. ,

Brosd Jump Collier. Fairbury, first:
Hinttt, Fairbury, second; Wild, Wllber,
third. Distance: 20 feet Inches.
If -- Yard Hurdle Collier, Fairbury, first;

Wild, Wllber. second; lllnitt, Falrhury.
tMrd Time: 0:1.

Half Mile Run T. Sprague, Fairbury,
first; H. Sprague. . Fairbury. second; R.
Cowan, Crete, third. Time: 2:201.

High Jump Collier, Fsirhurv, fust; Han-
sen, Fairbury. scond; Wild, Wllber, third.
Height: 5 fet ijVfc Inrhi'S.

Dash Collier. Fslrburv. first;
Mlnltt, Fairbury, second; Pats, Crete, third.
Time: 0:23V

Hammer Throw T. Pprague, Fairbury,
first: I'ulller, Fairbury, second; Hoffman,
Crete, third. Distance: Kit, feet.

Run H. Bprague. Fairbury,
first; A. Cnnrarl. Crete, second; Storkan,
Wllber, third. Time: 0.5.

Discus T. Pprague. Fairbury, first; Han-
sen, Fairbury, second; Pats, Crete, third.
Distance: S2 feet 4 Inches.

fine-Hal- f Mile Relay Fairbury, first;
Beatrice, second; Crete, third.
KVE3T9 OM ni'JVNlWa TRACKS

Filler Wine the steeplechase at
Churchill Downs. '

Ky.. May 9.-- rain
and more mud, as well as cold weather,
did not Injure the attendance today and
the form players had a fair day, even
though (juagga was the only favorite to
win. Terah, heavily played, was beaten
by Mortihoy. Charfleld won the steeple-
chase, the feature race, but was disqualified
for running out of the course. Filler being
placed first and Bertel second. Summary:

First race, four furlongs: Servienee (1V4,

Heldel, straight 124) won. Fundamental (112,
Warren, place o second. Bllverlte (9. E.
Martin, show $2n.So) third. Time: O.BIV.
Alice Anderson, Klyslum, Lear la, Manora,
Miss Hapsburg, Btoaway, Miranda Miller,
Maxim Gun, John Hall, Hazel May and
Silver C. also ran.

Second race, five and a half furlongs,
selling: Beth Goodwin 0, Morgan, straight
$.7.60) Won, Stoner Hill (107, Hicks, place
121.90) second, Dr. Slmral (92. Butler, show
$15.60) third. Time: lsll. Rickey, Snake
Mary, Orlandot, Chancellor Bower, Ardls,
Alta Scott and Joe McCarthy also ran.

Third race, six furlongs: E. T. Shlpp (S9,
E. Martin. $24.10 atralKht) won, Thomaa
Calhoun (92, Morgan. $13.60 place) ' second.
Kthel Carr (87, Franklin, $14 60 show) third.
Time: 1:1S. Misa K. O. B., Financier, Little
George, Potter and Vansel also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap, shortcourse: Filler (128, Hughes, $105.80 straight)
won,- Bertel (125, Morrison, $28.80 place) sec-
ond, Waterway (145, MaClaln, $7.80 show)
third. Time: 3:18. Charfleld won, but was
disqualified for running out of course.
Townes and Impertinence also ran.

Fifth race, seven furlongsy Mortlboy flOfl,
Powers, $34.40 straight) won, Terah (W,
Martin. $7.20 place) second. Hasty Agnes
(108, Franklin, $5.90 show) third. Time:
1:32V S. Magnet and Colonel Jim Douglas
also ran.

Sixth raco, one mile: Quagga (108, Powers,
$20 straight) won, Plantland (107, Minder,
$8 place) second, Dr. McCluer (lo7, Gaugel,
$8.80 show) third. Time: 1:47V George
Bailey, Percy Green, Labor Great andSanardo also ran.

OAKLAND, Cal., May 9. Summary:
First race, five furlongs: Ed Davis (110,

Bandy, 12 to 1) won, Bernardo rW. A. Walsh,
13 to 2) second. Black Domino (96, Gold-
stein, 23 to 1) third. Time: l:inv Abra-
ham. Karodo, Princess Louise, St. Charles,
1'ncle Sam, Gaga, San Alto and MerrillBuxton also ran.

Second race, alx furlongs: Montclalr (115,
Goldstein, 4 to 6) won. Lord Fillgrane (105,
Mclntyre, 10 to 1) second, Turnaway (1o4,
Rettig, 9 to 1) third. Time: l:l'4V Slghtlv,
Tallen, Bonheur. Be Thankful, Jeanette W.,Patriotic, Ban Olmo and Bias also ran.

Third race, futurity course: Lord Nelson
(108, W. Miller, 8 to 6). won, Nagazam (10S,
Rice, 10 to 1). second. Mav Amelia (103,
Buxton, 2 to 1) third. Time: 1:10. Sibararla.Kdgwood, Mllpitas, May Pink. Sea Lad.Cmo and Bryan Borou also ran.

Fourth race, five furlongs, Emory handi-cap: Ocean Queen (106. W. Miller. 9 to 10)
won, Mabel Mountain (89, Charbpnneau, 1U0
to 1) aecond. Frieze (89, Goldstein, 21 to 6)
third. Time: 1:01. Woodlander,
Motart and Narrator also ran.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: Catallne
(11, Rettig, & to 1) won, Corkhlll (110, Bo-lan-

12 to 1) second. Netting (104, Harris.
3 to 2) third. Time- - wa r,,lmki. ni.i
Remember. HI Caul Cap,Johnstown, BaiA
ble, Ralph Young, Tarp, Red Reynard anfaw.y x ni van.

Sixth race, mile: Vesme (104. Rettig, 9 to
1) woti, Sidney F. (108. Vandusen, 11 to t)
second, Bellmore (108. Boland, 6 to It third.Time: 1 :39V Lauretta, St. Elmwood. Bye
Bye II, Doljle Dollars Tavora and Curadlalso ran. ,

JAMAICA, N. Y.. May
First race, five furlongs, selling: Right

Sort (93, a. Burns, 60 to 1) won. FatherBtafford (108, Koerner, 6 to 2) second Fete(102, Garner, 30 to 1) third. Time: 1:C3
Primrose League. All Redr Nedlln, Hob
Taxidermist, Wambort, Alice Mack. GoldBllpper, Elmer Boy and Shaydale alaj ran.
Desolate ran away two miles and was with-
drawn.

Second race, handicap, olda and up,
five and one-ha- lf furlongs: Pantoufle (1"6
Musgrave, 3 to 1) won, Martha Jane (110,
G. Bams, 5 to 2) second. Colloquy (123,
Koerner, 11 to 6) third. Time: 1:09V Rac-quet and Grace Cameron also ran.

Third race, and up, selling
mile and a sixteenth: Monfort (11, E. Dugan
9 to 20) won, Zal (log, Musgrave. 7 to 2)
second, Keator (108, G. Bums, 7 to 1) thirdTime: 1:49. Alila and Killie Crankle aUoran.

Fourth race, the Kings County handicap,
and up, mile and sixteenth:tauat (N8, Sumter, 8 to 1) won, Light Wool

(Ktt, Garner, 11 to 6) aecond, Spooner (lo6,Notter, 3 to 1) third. Time: 1:48V Rye andOld Honesty also ran.
Fifth race, selling, fivefurlongs: Madrileno (104, Musgrave, 9 to

10) won, Pleasing (94, Francis. 15 to 1) sec-
ond. Apron (li6, Notter, 7 to 2) thirdTime: 1:02V Connaro, Get Along and My
Marlutch also ran.

Sixth race, six furlongs-Golde-

Pearl (112, E. Dugan. 7 to 5) won
Question Mark (112, Koerner, T to 2) sec-
ond. Chaplet (109. Notter, 12 to 1) thirdTinfe: 1:14V. Fielder, Carlton. BonnieAlan, Montauk and Don Ottarlo also ran.

HOT POLITICS IN ATHLETICS

Greek Letter Men Attack Kleclon
rian and Condemn Candidates.

LINCOLN. Neb., May 9. (Special Tele-
gram.) The campaign for the election
of student members of the University of
Nebraska Athletic board came to a elo.e
tonight. The election will be held Mon-
day.

The fraternity men, a majority of whom
have oppoaed the new method of election,
held several meetings thla week In an
attempt to discredit the new election plan
and arrange for the defeat of the three
fraternity men who are running for elec-
tion. Late this afternoon delegates from
the e'.even fraternities' held a meeting to
adopt .resolutions', making public the at-
titude of the Greek letter societies. A
resolution reprimanding the men who
promoted the new election plan as self-seeki-

politicians and pledging support
to the plan wv adopted by seven of the
eleven fraternities. The four dissenting
delegates adopted a report pledging their
support to the new election plan, but not
condemning the action of the fraternity
men who secured the change In method
of election. The new method of election
allows all male students to vote without
paying a registration fee and takes con-
trol of theelectlotj out of the hand, of
the "frats."

The men whose action was condemned
by the majority of Greek letter men ar
C. J. Johnson, II. Craig, C. Alden, E. Rut-ledg- e,

J. C. Knode, A. Jorgenson, R. King
and A. Young. Five of these men are
members of fraternities and are accused
of having endorsed a new election method
for advancing their own political inter-
ests.

There are eleven candidates for the ath-
letic board. Three of them, B. Cherrlug-ton- ,

C. E. Elliott and Sid Collins, are fra-ternl- ty

men. Against cneae men, it Is
said, the greater part of the "frst" vote
will be caat. The other candidates for
the board are H. B. Harvey, S T. Furn,
H. O. Perry, W. W. Walsh, G. A. West,
over. E. F. Guldlnger, J. M. Patton and
W. A. Kelly.

Boston Boy Loses Legr.
SHERIDAN. Wyo.. May -(- Special.)

Bartley Madden of Boston, while stealing
a ride on Burlington freight train, fu
under the cars near Verona and had one
leg crushed off. below the knee. Madden
wilt recover. He claims his parents are
wealthy residents of i Boston.

IN COD'S GREAT OUTDOORS

Nature Smilei Its Prettiest on-- the
Loreri of Sport.

FIELD CLUB OPENING A SUCCESS

Golf, Tennis, Base Ball and tho
Bowlers Vie with Each Other

to Famish Healthy
Emcrclse.

All nature and tftV westher man combined
to give the Omaha Field club e,n Ideal day
for the formal opening of that club for the
season of Wog, and the members were not
slow to take advantage of the time and
place to put In a few pleasant hours. The
grounds never looked better and Steward
Smith bad everything about the house In
fine shape, so that the occasion was en
Joyed by all who are lucky enough to
belong to thst splendid and populsr club.

The afternoon was spent generally by
the members at athletic sports, nearly 150

playing at golf, a large contingent either
playing ball or watching the game, many
more playing tennis and some playing. with
the ninepins.

Golf Instructor Watson has been a great
help to the golf committee and haa the
greens In fine shape. The players were
kept off the greens during the rainy season
and forced to play to one side, so that
they were In as good shape as possible for
the opening day. The changes which have
been wrought In the course met with the
hearty approval of the golfers and theKe
changes will be more noticeable when tt
comes to matches, as the players will be In
sight of the club bouse on the last few
holes Instead of coming from over the hill
from the new forty. Only the numbers of
the greens were changed, no changes being
made In the playing course.

Tennis Men Bsiy.
The tennis courts have been plowed up

and practically a new surface added, so
that they to are in fine shape. More tennis
men han ever have signified their Intention
of playing at the court games this summer
and a lively time on the courts is looked
for, .

A table de'hote dinner was served to
nearly 300 members and the evening was

'spent in dancing. '

Wlll'Chambera won the cup presented by
Fred Hamilton for the lowest net score,
winning by three down to bogey.

Play for Benton Cap.
Xhe sixteen low net scores qualified for

the Beaton cup, which will be played for
next week. The low scores were Chambers,
Boyer, Dunn, Kemper, Dr. Sumney, La
Deucler, Greenstreet, Denman, Mclntyre,
Culver, Martin, Whltemore, Abbott, Pal-matl-

Bogue, Thomas, Rahm, Schneider,
Epeneter. The last five named are to play
off for the fifteenth and sixteenth places.

The Field club directors gave a medal for
the lowest net score for a special match
and on this Boyer and Chambers were tied
and will play It off at some future date.

The play at golf was match play against
bogey, the low twenty men to qualify.
Those qualifying were:
W. N. Chambers 3 down
E. P. Boyer 4 down
T. J. Dunn 4 down
Dr. H. C. Sumney. 4 down
H. LaDoucler down
J. B. Rahm 7 down
J. A. Mclntyre 7 down
B. L. Kemper 7 down
J. Wqjtemore... 7 down
J. W. Thomaa 7 down
H. Greenstreet 8don
L J. Schneider 8 down
Fred Hamilton down
Ous Epeneter 0 down
C. B. Bogue ..i-- . 8 down
W. E. Palmatler. ; 9 down
H. Calvert 10 down
J. W. McNaughton 10 down
Fred Baker . 10 down
H. Howell , 11 down
Jack Sharpe 11 down

BIO SHOOT IN LINCOLN SOON

.Nebraska Sportsmen Association Will
Hold Tournament Mar 26 to 28. .

The program is out for the tlplrty-secon- d

annual tournament of the Nebraska Btate
Sportamen's association to be held at Lin-

coln May 28 to 28 under the auspices of
the Capital Beach Gun club. The associa-
tion haa added $600 In cash to be con-

tested for by state shooters only. The of-

ficers of the association are A. A. Taylor,
president; G. W. Loomls, vice president,
and E. A. Le, secretary and treasurer.

The Jack Rabbit system of the division
of money will be used. In fifteen-bir- d

events there are tour divisions and in
twenty-bir- d events five divisions. This
meana that each shotter Is paid for each
target broken, and the low score man lias
a chance to get some of his money back.

The program announcement says:
The Capital Reach Oun club is composed

of over 100 members, of which are some of
the best business and professional men of
the state men of high character, who en- -

a day out, in one of the grandest sportsioy to man. You may come to this
shoot expecting to have one of the grandest
trips of the year. No telephone poles will
be left standing, or trolley wires hanging
down, or sewer holes left uncapped, hut
each and everything will be In readiness for
your good time. So be a Snort; gut in the
game; stsy in; push more In, and we will
have 4 grand time. Our club la only In its
second year, but you know some things are
better fresh.

All indications are that there will be a
record-breakin- g attendance. The number
at the recent shoot of the Omaha Gun club
was unusual, there being over 100 par-
ticipating during the three days' shoot.
Those returning through Lincoln all ex-

pressed themselves as more than pleased
with the Omaha shoot and all said they
were going to attend the Lincoln tourna-
ment.

On the last tjay of the tournament the
final conteat for the Thorpe trophy will
be held. Those now eligible to contest are:
Charles A. Thorpe of Geneva, Charles Holi-wort- h

of Juniata, C. C. Evans of Geneva,
W. D. Townsend of Omaha, George L.
Carter of Lincoln and D. D. Bray of Co-

lumbus.

YALE WINS FROM PRINCETON

Score of Dual Meet at Ktw Haren Is
T3 t 81.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May t.-- Ysle lied
no trouble In defeating Princeton In the duel
games on Yale's field this afternoon, the
final score being: Yale, 73; Princeton, 31.

Summary of events:
120-Y- Hurdles L. V. Howe, Yale, won;

D. R. Robbins, Yale, second; L. King, Yale,
third. Time: 0:ltV

Dash H. B. Carey. Yale, won,;
W. B. Connors, Princeton, second; R. A.
Gamble. Princeton, third. Time: 0:10V
Mile Run F. L McOee. Princeton, won;
R. A. Spltser, Yale, second; A. C. Coney,
Vsle. third. Time: 4:S2V

Dash J. C. Alice, Princeton,
won; R. W. Lamontague, Yale, second;
M. B. Vilas, Yale, third. Time: 0:49.

d Rin-- U. H. Whllely. Princeton,
won; M. D. Klrjalsoff, Yale, second; V. V.
Tllson. Yule, third. Time: 2:01V

Hurdles D. H. Robbins, Yale,
won; L. V. Howe, Yale, second; L. King,
Yale, third. Time; 0:25.

Shot Put G. L. Buhrman, Yale (42 feet
won; W. N. Thompson, Princeton

; feet 10 Inches), second; D. M. McKade-ye- n,

Princeton (3t feet ( In-h- I, third.
Dash-- R. H. Carey, Yale, won;

John Lllley, Yale, second; W. B. Connors,
Princeton, third. Tim: 0:22V

High Jump Tie between X. A. Riley
and E. H. Coy. both of Yale, while third
place waa a tie between W. F. Talcott and
T. B. Clark, both of Princeton.

Broad Jump W. B.' Connors, Princeton
(21 feet 1' Inches), won: E. Daoust, Yale
( feet 11 W Inches), second; L H. Simons,
Princeton (20 fret Inches), third. -

Hammer Throw C. T. Cooney, Yale
(147 feet 1W Inches), won; W. A. Doe be I.
Yale (138 foet 11 Inchest, second; L. p.
ttlgelow. Yale (136 fuet f inches), third.
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RED EAR OF CORN FOR HIM

Hard Luck of Gambler Who Fell
Among-- Thieves

GOOD FORTUNE IN DISGUISE

Old-Tlm- er In the West Relates
an Interesting; Experience In

Which Poker Plays Its
Hand.

They were telling stories at a Douglas
street glassoHum the other night.

"Got Into a poker game onca on ene of
the San Joaquin river boats running be-
tween San Francisco and Stockton," said
a man who's seen much of the world, "and
it took me quite a long time to get rlext
that they were breaking If off In me. I'd
never seen any of the four before, but
when they asked me In for a four bit
limit game, why I said to myself I might
ss well drop my twenty-nin- e bones that
way as any other.

"Didn't have any chips, but one of the
four he said he followed the country fairs
with trotting horses had a couple of great
big, prise ears of corn In his bag that he'd
picked up at one of the fairs, and so we
shucked those ears and played with grains
of corn. Big, yaller grains they were.
Hard to handle and I found mine hard to
keep.

"Every time I got hold of anything, they
had mo topped, and at the end of an hour
or so I was nursing five or six of those
yellow grains, each representing two bits,
like a man up near the north pole might
nurse the last few of a box of matches.
And I'd tumbled to It that one of the
bunch was dealing from the bottom, and of
course that put me hep to it that they
were all playing together.

"Well, when I got down to my last five
or six corn grains I had an Idea. I'd
watched 'em load the boat at Stockton that
afternoon, and I'd seen 'em hoist in a
hundred or so bags of corn. One of the
bags of corn had busted In being hoisted
in, and I'd seen that it was yaller corn
allrlght enough.

No More Money,
"Well, as I say, when I got down to my

last few grains of corn I had this idea.
You see I couldn't wait until I went poil-tlvel- y

broke on the co-- I'd bought from
the banker that had the two ears because
I didn't have any more money to buy a new
stsck, and' If I'd gone out leaving no corn
chips behind at all and had set In again
with grains of corn why of course they'd
sure have got hep to me aa having copped
some corn somewhere.

"So with those five or six beans re-
maining, I excused myself from the gams
for a minute, and went out-- . Went right
down to the deck where I knew the corn
was, '

"It was pretty dark down there and no-
body around. I found the neaped up bags
of corn all right and I got out my pocket-knif- e

and Jabbed a hole In one of the burlap
baga and pulled out an ear of corn. I
ahucked the ear there In the darkness and
put about a hundred of the grains In my
pocket. They were worth two bits apiece
to me, and It looked pretty soft.

"Then I hustled back, and rejoined the
game. Didn't have any luck with the five
or six remaining yellow grains that I'd left
on the table, and so when It cam my ante
I jUBt reached furtively Into my pocket and
shoved in one of the grains of corn that I'd
copped down below.

Hen to My Bad FIs.
"I was hep to the mess I was in almost

as soon as I'd shoved the grain of corn to
the center, but It was too late then. They'd
all noticed It.

"It was a red grain of corn.
"They called my attention to it.
' 'We're playing with yaller ears, you

know, hombrey,' they all said to roe.
"I told 'em I knew It, and I got right

out of the game. They'd have knifed me,
of course, if they'd been sure erxmgh men,
but they were just skinners and so I pulled
out of the game then and there without
any bother,

"But there's a million to one chance for
you and me losing out on It. There must
have been about a million ears of corn In

those bags down on that deck, and I'd
blundered upon the only red ear in the hull
darned layout. I guess maybe Jonahdno
wasn't trailing me around thst time or
nothln'."

"Got a pur.k dose out In Seattle once."
said a sheet writer. "I was on the baxaai
ao bad that time that the eats looked as
unreal as circus posters to me.

"I plugged and macrd around, but live
ones were hard to spring. Finally, down
at the depot I nailed a guy I'd known back
here. He was Just about to hop a tralr.
for New York a hen 1 lapelled him. Told
him I Just nachully had to eat and that he
waa It.

"Well, be was one of these Jamwads
that figured maybe I wanted the coin for
rum and so he said he'd stake mu to a
meal ticket. There waa a little Chink
eating dump across the street from the

Exhilarating and
It it (in the hot summer months) to spend a few weeks where the ocean breeiei blow,
particularly if the regular comforts and aecetiitici of civilized life, including a really
good malt and bop beer like y

m 77 if aD

are to be bad. This famous beer, brewed wltb sterling honesty, foams with life, sparkles with
strength, and Ibe rerr taste of It Is pure delight. Every bottle of It is warranted to stand any
climate, helog fully aged and mature. Its aroniatle tang end delicious mellow fragrsnoe make
"Pearles" peculiarly grateful In hot weather. ' Peerless" does not create Ihlrat, but quenebes It,
because It Is brewed or the "Oao Natn ret Creeses" froaa the best bops and barley In tbe world. It Is
a pure, wholesome, spaskliDg beverage. Bottled at La Crosse only. Sold everywhere by reputable
dealers. Write, 'phoae or oall It you want for your hoaas tbe best bottled beer that Is to be had.

GUND BREWING CO.

IIEYDEN. Hit. (Wh.
Te. DouglM 2344;

Touring with the Six

Healthful

eer

Crosse, Wis.
Branch, 0mk. Neb.

Cylinder Automobile

Phone Douglas

r

being

The real delight of lies in a car of perfect control. Creep-
ing on the high gear through picturesque spots taking steep hills on
thehigh gear accelerating inBtantly in an .emergency doing away
wit II the worrlment of gear changing ever present in a four-cylind- er

car. These contribute to the enjoyment of a tour. And the
car capable of this control is a er car and the most highly
developed er cars are

Stcvcns-Dury- ca Sixes
The Stevena-Dury- a Company early realized that ultimate auto-

mobile perfection lay in tbe engine and the design of the
Btevena-Durye- a sixes was being worked out a year the first car
was in 1905.

The application of the famous Steivens-Durye- a Unit Power Plant,
supported on three points to the er car, made a car
of unvarying alignment, the rocker or third of suspension absorb-
ing all road strain, shock and Jar. Without perfect alignment no er

engine will ever give satisfaction. The Stevens-Durye-a Sixes
are a known quantity and not an experiment.

Tho Light Six. with Top,
$3,750 in Omaha

W Mo KDGflEz&LL
2026-202- 8 Farnam St. Omaha

The Market pleases them all. riders are discarding their old machines
and buying the Marks!. The Market Is the quietest and
machine made. It will be worth your while to Investigate.

Secand-Han- d Machines from $60 to $125

LOUIS FLEISCHER.
1622 CAPITOL AVENUE

bough', out a Btvin-uu- y meai
for twenty-on- e

Mrest Gree Card.

That was the nicest green card, with
places marked for the restaurant cashier
punch that ever I saw in my Hftf. He
slipped me the green meal ticket and made
his getaway on the train, and started to

cut across the street to have the first
punch cut In that meal ticket. Never was
so hungry in my life before or elnce, and
I was fighting myself, holding tho ticket
out at arm's length as I crossed the street,
ss to whether I'd begVn on pork chops or
ham and eggs.

"Well, I'd Just reached the curb lead-

ing over to the restaurant on which I had
the green meal ticket, when a little flicker
of wind sailed around the corner and flut-
tered the ticket out of my hand. It
dropped on the stone flagging right tn
front of the restaurant

"I was hotfooting to pick It up,
when a big Swede lumberjack, wearing
hob-naile- d brogana, darted around the cor-
ner. He had a glased grip In his hand
and was hustling to catch a local for a
lumber ramp.

"I was Just bending over to grab my
green meal ticket, when down came the
lieel of one of that Scandlhoollhan's hob-null-

shoes on my new, unused meal
ticket and with his hobnails he punched
out each and every one of those ineam
Just Is slick aa If the Job bad been done
with a well-oile- d punch."

"Gee. that was a rum commented
one of the listeners.

"Uke biases It was," said the sheet
writer. "I walked down the street cufcaln'.
but three minutes later that restaurant
was blown up by Highbinders' dynamite.
and If I'd been In there, why

They decided that It waa the buy of the
man who'd found the red ear of corn.

OMAII1 MAN HANDLES O.M3 WATCH

Was la ilaalaess In alcago at Tlaae
I kale.

One of the watches discovered at the
Guinness horns at I. Porte, Ind., wss
handled by Charles A. Williams at Co. of
Omaha, In August, 1900. At that time Hi.
Williams was operating a Jobbing house In
Chicago, handling exclusive the Waltham
watches, which was the make of the one
fonnd. He is now a Jeweler at 1410 Howard
street in this city. The wstch was enid by
him, with fourteen others of exactly tho
same style, to the Rumford Chemical work,
on Rush street, Chicago. That company
purchased a great many of these watches
and gave then to grocery clerks in tho
small towns aj prises for pushing a par
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record of the persona to whom therl
watches were presented, Mr. Williams does
not know. The watch is described on Mr.
Williams' books as follows: "Hunting gold- - j
filled case, watch. Waltham movement No. f
9,201,306, slse six, seven Jewel,, nickel move-
ment. The case is slse six, lylontauk
(twenty years), Fahy make."' The retail
value of the watch was about $U.

These were small watches and Mr. Wil-
liams thinks it wrnt direct from tha Rum-
ford firm to some clerk, possibly In Chicago
or some adjacent town,

'
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Whether the Weather
GOES UP OR DOWN. YOU
Ol'GHT TO COME IN AND
"COMB DOWN" WITH THAT
ORDER FOR A SUMMER SUIT.

IT'8 HERE WAITING FOR YOU,
FROM

$30 to $50
MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
S04-3O- O SOl'TH IdTH 8T.

Xeur South weat Corner I Ota
- and Farnam fits.
I'hone Dtuglas 1808.
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